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NEW MEXICO LOBO

4252 U. Students Get Aid

Nearly half of UNM's fulltime students last year received
some financial nupport througl1
the office of student aids.
The percentage will be about
the same or a· little higher this
year, Charles J. Sheehan, director
of student aids for UNM, ;predicts.
.
During the 1966-67 school year
4252 students drew a total of
$1,896,363 in aid under various

scholarship, grant, work, and loan
programs. The full-time enrollment last fall (undergraduates
carrying at · least 12 semester
hours and graduates with at least
nine hours) was 9950.
Sheehan estimates now that
dollar volume of aid will go. to
about $2.4 million·this year, helping some 4800 students.
The biggest single category of
aid, by dollar total last year, was ·

Student Power-

Rate Increases Seen
In Veteran Payment

(Continued from page 1)
to pay tuition until their demands
are met."
Another student added, "Forget
about student strikes, sit-ins.
Veterans now in school will
How many people will put their soon receive automatic increases
education on the line by not reg- in their GI Bill education checks,
istering for school? This is the the Veterans Administration anquestion we have to answer our- nounced today.
selves"!
Eft'ective Oct. 1, t h e new
No one was ready to answer amounts will be included in checks
that question, however. "I don't scheduled to arrive in November.
think we would get very honest
The rate increases were proanswers if we took a count of vided in Public Law 90-77, signed
this," said one student.
last month by the President. Single veterans taking full - time
Courses have been increased from
Weeks Praises Players $100 a mon.th to $130, veterans
New Mexico football coach Bill with one dependent from $125 to
Weeks has high ;praise for three $155, and veterans. with two deof his players. "David Bookert is pendents from $150 to $175. An
going to be a great back," he tells additional $10 will be provided
you. "He does some things on the monthly for each dependent in
neld that you don't ordinarily see. exces~ of two. Proportionately
Defensively, we've got two ends smaller allowances will be paid
who are going to be as good as for part-time training.
we've ever had. They have the
same last name - Silver (twin
brothers Danny and. Donny)." Incidentally, all three players were
members of the 1965 Hobbs, N.
M., football team whieh was state
runner-up.

I llne ad., fl5t-4 times, $2.00. Inaerticma

:lltaat be aubm•tted by noon on day before

llllhUeat!on to Room 159. Student l'ubUea&ns BulldJq, or telephone 277o4002 or
a?T-4102.

ROOM & BOARD
rHE COLLEGE INN still has 110111e accommodatl.ona aVailable. 20 meals a week,
maid & Unen ll!r'llce, color TV, awfm.
mlng pool, laundt-y . facl.llties, private
Parking, walking distance to campWJ.
Moderately :l>rlced, 308 Aah NE. Phtllle
2-43-2881.

SERVICES
l'YPEWRITER Sail!!! & Services, aU
makl!l!. 20 percent discount with this ad.
Free Pickup and delivery, Open until .8
p.m•. on Monday & th111'1!ilay. E & E
Tn>ewriter
243•0588. Senice, 2217 Coal SE, Phone
FOR SALE
YAMAHA YA·6 Motorcycle, Excellent condition. Call Bob, 243·0066
after 6 :l>.m. 9/25, 27, 28. 29

986

FOR SALE
956 RAMBLER MetroPOlitan, running
condition. $150. Call after 5 p.m. Phone
no. 268·4906. 9/27, 28, 29: 1012.
~LASKAN Malamutes, puppies and stud
serv
12.1ce, Phone 247·2602. 9/27, 28, 29;
10

iTUDENT Representative for PLAYBOY
Magazine now has special rates for
UNM students. Call 247·9082. 9/27, 28,
29: 10/2.
PERSONALS

ERSONALITY POSTERS, PSYCHA·
DELIO POS'l'ERS & llUTTONS. It we
don't hnve them, then you don't want
them. Send for samples .and list. MA.
DAM. BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop, 4609
E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado. 80220,

EW
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Be sophisticated: drink Schlitz

Bill Carr, Associated Students
vice-president and delegate to the
National Student Association
(NSM) Congress last summer,
last night clairified his statement
"I don't think the NSA represents anyone," given in Wednesday's report to Student Senate.
Carr said, "When I made that
comment,·I meant that NSA was
only one of several student organizations and certainly not representat\ve of all students and
colleges across the nation.''
"Delegates to the Congress, and
this is true at UNM too, are not

Have the gall to call your Rolls-Royce
by its last name. Introduce your wigmaker to guests at your next beerbust.
l3rag about going on safari in evening
dress. And all because Schlitz has shown
you the light. You've learned well, you
little Schlitzkins. You've always a goodly
supply at hand. You know when you're
out of Schlitz, you're out of beer. Stay in.

c

11'66 Jot. Schlitz lr...Jng Co., Mllwauku, wr..

lovelace lecture
Tonight at 8p.m.

THE AUTUMN PARADE OF ENTERTAINMENT

Cheerleaders Boost Spirit
By YVONNE LOPEZ
The start of the football season at UNM signals a new year
for UNl\f cheerleaders, who lead
the student body in support and
sportsmanship.
The cheerleaders, selected in

ITS A WIDE WIDE WORLD
MYSTERIES of the BALKANS

and

6, 7:00

and

9:00 p.m.

The Darlings of the Frisco Rooftops

Margot FONTEYN- RudolphNUREYEV

PHYLLIS KIRK

in an all new, fuJI·Iength, full color film
The

and aii-Broadw~y cast in
Alfred Knott's

SWAN LAKE
Ballet
with Vienna State Orchestra
and Corps de Ballet
Admission by Performing Arts Subscription
or Adults $2.00 Children 'Y.z price

UNM STUDENTS $1.00

WAIT UNTIL DARK
Super Chiller by the Author of

DIAL M FOR MURDER
Admission-Theater Series Subscription or
Reserved Seats-$5.00, $4.50, $4.00, $3.5()

UNM STUDENTS % PRICE

OCT. 31-AII Hallow's Eve-7:00 and 9:00 p.m.

Giant SIN-IN and WITCH WATCH
The SINS of the FLESHAPOIDS

From the underground Crypts

and Assorted Live(?) Entertainment
Admission By Experimental Film Subscription or Adults $1.50

UNM STUDENTS $1.00

Tickets To All Events Now Available at Box Office

. I'

F. Lee Bailey, who announced
c:J.rlier this year that he will play
himself in the forthcoming movie,
"The Sam Sheppard Story," will
speak in the Concert Hall Sunday at 8 p.m.
Bailey, the noted criminal lawyer who successfully brought
about an acquittal for Dr. Sam
Sheppard in the highly publicized
murder case, also announced recently that he will open offices
in Los Angeles and Frankfurt
with Melvin Belli.
Belli is a former counsel for the
late Jack Ruby; he has his main
office in San Francisco, and his
daughter is a UNM graduate.
The latest defense effo.rts of
Bailey ended in failure when Dr.
Carl Coppolino was convicted
April 28 of the murder of his
wife with a poisonous anesthetic.
The May 7 New York Times reported that the drug, succinylcholine, was thought to be impossible to detect.
Bailey protested the second de~
gree murder verdict and called it
"a joke 11
He later went on the NBC ••Tonight Show" and said that the
toxicologist in the case, Dr. C. J.
Umberger, had indicated to him
that the jury was incorrect in
rendering a guilty verdict on the
basis of ·his (Dr. Umberger's)
testimony.
Umberger replied by threaten·
ing a slander proceeding against
Bailey. The New York Times
quoted Umberger as saying ••He
knows damn well that I didn1t
~~ay al)ything like that."

The first William Randolph
Lov'elace II Memorial Lecture
will be given tonight at 8 in the
Concert Hall. Dr. Robert C. Seamans Jr., deputy administrator
of the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration. (NASA),
wil lspeak on "Man's Role in
Space Fligltt." .
This lectureship has been established as a tribute to Dr. Willimn Randolph Lovelace II by his
professional colleagues at the
Lovelace Clinic and Foundation.
These annual lectureships will
be in the humanities and sciences

man, three-women squad include
the sale of freshman beanies,
booster buttons, and the red
Coach King crying towels during
the basketball season.
Men cl1eerleaders for the '67-68
sd10ol year are John Ba1·boUJ:
(head), Ga1·y Cone, and G 1' e i g
Mag-nason.
Girls un the squad are Connie
Ch<!!'!(', Jaynee li'onteeehio, and
Carol Elliott.
Promotion of spirit is t!1e main
function of tlw chc(•J·l~D.ders, who
will feature a new "Louie the
Lobo" at UNM's next home football game on Oct. 7. The cheerleaders will also use an Indian
Bailey wil !address the UNM drum, reputedly the largest in
audience on the topic, "The De- the world, in connection with the
fense Never Rests." There is no Kiva Club to further promote
charge for the lecture.
enthusiasm among the crowd.
In the future UNM cheerleaders will support the Lobos in
games played at the University
of Arizona, Tucson, and San Jose
State, San J ooe, Calif.
This summer UNM was represented at the National CheerleadDR. ROBER.T SEAMANS, JR.
ers clinic in Dallas, Tex., by John
Barbour and Jaynce Fontecchio. and will be given by outstanding
speakers of the world.
The late Dr. Lovelace was president and director of the Lovelace Foundation for Medical Research and Education and served
closely with Dr. Seamans in
NASA. He worked first as a conThe nine Albuquerque City sultant for NASA, and finally
Commission candidates will ap. as director of space medicine for
· pear in a special hour-long tele- that agency.
vision program to be broadcast
He held this position until his
by KNME·TV, Channel 5, this death in December, 1965.
evening at 8 p.m. Each candidate
Dr. Lovelace has been called
will appear individually for about a great patriot, humanitarian,
six minutes, and will be asked philanthropist, scientist, and leadquestions about the emerging is- er. He was influential in helping
sUes in the campaign.
F. LEE BAILEY
to solve many of the nation's
Leading the panel of question~ problems during both World War
ers will be Jess Price, Director of II and the Korean conflict and
Mirage Pictures
the Division of Information and through much of the pioneering
Publications at UNM. Rounding age of aviation and space meditndividual pictures for The
out the panel will be Bob LaW- cine.
Mirage, the UNM yearbook,
rence, -editor of the Albuquerque
Dr. Seamans, who has been ac':'
will be taken next week in the
News, and Dick Krause of the tive in the fields of missiles and
photo lab,· room 215 of the
KNME staff.
aeronautics since 19411 was asJournalism building. Times
This
s
p
e
cia
I
broadcast
of
sociated
professionally with Dr.
are 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Oct. 3-4 and
11 Candidates' Press
Co~erence:
Lovelace at NASA.
9 a.m.-7 p.m. Oct. 5-6. The cost
City Commission Oandiates '67"
Dr. Seamans' address will be
for a picture in the Mirage
will be repeated Monday after- published in the journal of Aeroplus one 2ux3" print is $1.50
noon, Oct. 2, at 2 p.m. on Channel space Medicine. Reprints will be
with a student ID card.
5.
made available.

F. Lee Bailey Will Address
U.Audience Sunday,Oci:.l

OCT. 16-8: 15 p.m.
Star of Thin Man TV Series
in Person

the spring on the basis of appearance, personality, and skill, are
bMked up during the football
season by the Chaparrals for
more participation by the students.
Special projects of the three-

Noted Criminal Lawyer

A personally narrated full color adventure-in-depth into the little known recesses of the Balkan StatesA splendid entertainment. Admission-Travel Series Subscription or Adults $1.50 UNM STUDENTS $1.00.

OCT. 5

No.9

NSA Represents,
Says Carr, But Is
Only One of Many

TIDS GROUP of nine students, the UNM cheerleaders, will be one of the two pep groups lending
spirit to all Lobo football and basketball games this Ye!ir. The che~rleaders are (from left): Gary
Cone Connie Chase Greig Magnuson, Jaynee Fontecch10, Carol Ellmtt, and John Barbour. The other
pep ~roup which win be appearing at all Lobo home games is the Chaparrals. (UNM photo.)

Gene Wianco and his Film.

q,.·

Our Seventy-first Year of Editorial freedom

The Cultural Program Committee-Associated Students
present

Sept. 28-7:30 p.m.

Utah Receiver Speaks

WANT ADS

Quackery and quack cures for
arthritis drain millions from our
economy. Over 100 times the
amount spent on research and rehabilitation is spent needlessly,
reports the Arthritis Foundation.

and

A quick check of conference
records shows that Wyoming set
a league standard for most consecutive conference "li.ctoriea when
it defeated :Arizona, 36-17, Sept.
1.6. The Cowboys now have won
six straight conference games,
starting with their .28-6 triumph
over Arizona State last year.
They shared the previous mark
of five with the 1964-65 New
Mexico teams.

CLASsiFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

The Western Athletic Conference received the best composite
rating of any conference in the
country in the recent Football
Writers of America facilitiesservices survey. Of 12 grades,
WAC schools received 11 A's and
one B+. No other conference
could match this. A tip of the hat
to the six WAC sports informa-

Fad diets are of little use to
the control of arthritis. For a
free copy of Diet and Arthritis,
write The Arthritis Foundation,
P. o. Box 8022, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.

CONCERT I-IALL

Wyoming Sets Mark

Speedy Thomas, Utah's ace
pass receiver, likes to think ahead
on his patterns. ''When I line up
on a pass play, I try to figure out
a s-pecial fake pattern against a
particular defensive halfback,"
he says. "I1ve found it possible
often to fake out a defensive man
either long before or just before
you catch the ball. Getting that
closest defender out of the way is
the most important. After that,
you often get some running
room."

the National Defense Student
Loan program, Sheehan said. A
total · of 983 students received
$555,860 in NDSL money -lowinterest government loans, payable over ten years after completion of school.
The defense loans are designed
to help persons from low income
families who might not otherwise be able to attend college.
"Last year," Sheehan said, "624
or approximately two-thirds of
all of the National Defense stuident loans we processed were for
students from families with incomes of less than $3000 a year.''
The next most popular source
.of aid was the state-guaral)teed
loan program, in which students
can make long-term, low-interest
loans from their own banks.
Sheehan's office reported 1096 of
these, totaling $467,252.
University and sponsored scholarships went to 589 students in
an aggregate amount of $333,050,
and 193 students received $8250
in Economic Opportunity Grants,
which do not have to be repaid.

---
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City Office-Seekers

To Appear on KNME

elected in any specified way. Delegates are appointed 'and this could
account for the large number of
liberals representing universities
at the Congress," Carr said.
Not All Students
He said, "My main objection to
the consideration of major resolutions such as black power, student
power, and the Viet Nam issue is
that it goes on the books as action taken by the NSA. People
get the impression that these resolutions are the stands of all
students, and they certainly are
not.''
"The UNM delegation was more
interested in studying and seeing
the continuance of the student
services program, something that
has a direct affect on the students," Carr said.
McAdams 'Valuable'
When asked if he thought the
Congress was worthwhile, Carr
said, "If we were there to get
Jim McAdams elected to the National Supervisory Board then I
would say we were very successful. Jim is very much interested
in the student services aspect of
NSA .and Lknow that he will be
very 'valuable to NSA.''
"As for getting anything definite. done," Carr contii1.JJed, "it
was too much of an administrative
fiasco for that. The distracting influence of Students for a Democratic Society ( SDS) certainly
was a hindrance to the Congress."
SDS Speakers Conflict
Carr mentioned at the Student
Senate meeting Wednesday that
SDS scheduled speakers (one of
them: civil-:::ights figure Dick
Gregory) directly conflicted with
some of the major speakers at
the Congress. Carr described the
influence o! SDS as "disruptive.''
"I am certainly not for UNM's
withdrawal from NSA because it
is a valuabl organization with
potential for great accompliGhments. I may have hinted nt that
when I gave my report to Senate,
but I just got a little hclt;" Carr
said.

Tutor Orientation
An orientation session :for
tutors in the UNM Tutoring
P1·ogram will be held at 9
a.m. Saturday in Anthropology 101. The session is designed for those people who
have already signed up for the
program1 but all interested
students and adults are invited.

To Read Paper
Dr. Shlomo Karni, associate
professor of Electrical Engineering at UNM, and James E. Steelman, a graduate student,,~ill deliver a paper, "Synthesis. of
Bashkow's A Matrix for the Gen.,.
eral RC Case," at the Fifth AI·
lerton Conference on Circuit and
Systems Theory, University of
Illinois, Urbana, Ill.;, on ~ct. 4-6.

Corky Gonzales
Rudolfo "Corky" Gonzales,
controversial Spanish-American civil rights figure, poet,
and editor of the Denver newspaper "El Callo'1 will speak on
"Chicano Power" tomorrow
afternoon at 3 p.m. in Mitchell
Hall 101. The discussion is being sponsored by the Thunderbird, UNM literary magazine.
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Oddity department; Wyoming's
premier kicker, Jerry DePoyster,
kiclted three field goals of 40
yards or more as a sophomore,

Friday, September 291 1967

none of 50 yards or be.tter. As a
junior he booted five from, 50
yards or more, but none within the
40-50 range.
,,

UNM's Rodey Theater will
open its 1967-68 season Oct. 20
with Lillian Hellman's "The Little Foxes."
The play, now a classic of the
American theater, was first produced in 1939 and starred Tallulah Bankhead. The UNM pro-
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THIRTY UPPERCLASSMEN and graduate students are currently serving as advisors to students in
the four men's residence halls. They give the 1000 men in Onate, Coronado, Mesa Vista, and Alvarado
help with everyday problems, answers to questions, and sometimes refer the residents to other UNM
departments for professional counseling. The advisors average 20 hours a week work, and receive
free room and board in addition to a monthly stipend. The advisory program has been operating for
six years. Five of the advisors are (from left): Dennis O'Mara, John McWilliam, Chris Eng, Rob
Arnberger, and Mark Summers. Dr. E. J. Smith, director of housing, oversees the advisor program.

30 Advise U. Men Residents
Thirty upperclassmen and
graduate students at UNM are
'Serving as advisors to more than
1000 students residing in the
foul! men's residence halls.
Administering Alvarado, Coronado, Mesa Vista and Onate
Halls is E. Jim Smith, director
of housing. Working with him
are Roscoe E. Storment; assistant director; Howard V. Mathany, dean of men; and Lawrence
Lomako, assistant dean of men.
Chris Eng, is head resident
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dent advisor Bob Lowenberg, or
his staff: Rob Arnberger, Mike
Kullas, Joe Rightmyer, Dan Dennison, Mahlon Moe, Carl Sparks,
Gene Carlson, or Charles Phillippi.
Ross MacAskill heads Onate
Hall with its 176 men. His staff
includes Drew Melnick, M ike
Higa, and Joe Lunardon.

Listen to KUNM

o·;

'

Q-I am receiving disability erans Administration pension,
compensation :for a 100 percent since I am no longer married?
service-connected disability. I
A-Remarriage :following the
ha.ve an unmarried 20-year-old death of the veteran makes a widaughter who has decided to re- · dow permanently ineligible for a
turn to school. She desires to be- pension base on the death o:f that
come a teacher. Will she be con- veteran, unless the purported
sidered my dependent :for comp- marriage is void or has been anensation purposes?
nulled.
A-Yes. As a veteran with the
disability you describe, you would
Q-It has been several years
be eligible for additional compen- since I have ;had a complete phySsation for this daughter. The Vet- ical examination, and I :feel that
erans Administration considers I need one. How do r apply to
children over 18 years of age but YA for this?
not 28 years to be dependent, if
A-The VA does not give physthat child remains in school. The ical examinations or "check-ups"
school must certify to VA that the as such. You can get an examina-child is in school on VA Form. 21- tion at VA only in connection with
674, "Request :for Approval of some veterans benefit, or if you
School Attendance.'' Your daugh- or your private physician feel
ter may also be eligible for edu- you are in need o£ hospitalization.
cational benefits as a child of a If for some benefit, such as disatotally disabled veteran. I suggest bility compensation or pension,
that you contact the VA regional a.pply at your nearest VA regionoffice nearest yor for :further in· al office. I:f :for hospitalization or
formation.
medical treatment, apply at your
nearest VA hospital.
Q-:-1 am a veteran;s widow and
received a check from the VeterThe conference record :for most
ans Administration o:f $50.40 a consecutive victories in all games
month up until the time of my re- is held by Arizona State, which
marriage. My second husband died w.on 12 straight in 1963-64 before
shortly after our marriage and I losing to Utah, 16-3. Wyoming
would like to know if I am en· now has won six straight since
titled to my first husband's Vet- losing to Colorado State last year.

duction will be Oct. 20, :;ll, 22,
and Oct. ~7, 28, 29, 11t 8:30 each
night.
Other performances covered by
the season ticket are Dylan
Thomas' "Under Milk Wood"
(Oct. 8-10 and 15-17) 1 a moving
account of a spring day in a
small Welsh coa~t town; "The
Good Woman of Setzuan," by
German playwright Bertolt
Brecht (March 22·24 and 29-31);
and "The Amorous Flea," a musical comedy (May 10-12 and 1719).

Not covered by t}J.e season ticket is the drama department childdren's production, "Hansel and
Gretel" (Jan. 12-14 and 16-18).

c.c.

50

Hamburger
with F.F.

Concert Hall

TUESDAY & THURSDAY
11 A.M.· 9:30P.M.

55¢

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

All Sandwlch11
with
French Frl"

11 A.M. • 12. P.M.

SUNDAY
NOON •

\.

2~JJ7·u0579

CLOSED MONDAY

109 YALE BLVD., S.E.

Special Concert Hall 1.0. Cards which

500

Please present Activity Ticket when re~
questing 1.0. Cards.

TONIGHT
On the FRANK CODY SHOW

Remote from the Hollywood Bowl in Los An~
9eles • • • KDEF's John Lanigan will interview
the TJB. The Baja Marimba Band. and Sergio
Mendes with Brazil •66.

KDEF FUN·nso
SANDWICHES

t'2 Month12.000 Mile

c:c.

MODELS
SOLO
SUZUKI
TODAY·

...

PHONE 265-6531

l~. ~.~~~!~~!~~d ~~. '!~~~c~. .

land and the religion in the Balkans was highlighted for those
attending the "Mysteries of the
Balkan World" film and lecture
last night by world-famous travelor Gene Wianco.
Wianco spoke and presented his
11h-hour motion .picture of his
tours of the Balkan region to a
.large audience at UNM's Concert
Hall.
His appearance, the first in this
year's series of "Its a Wide, Wide
World" was sponsored jointly by
the Concert Hall and the Associated Students Popular Entertain-

~;:;;;:;;=:;=:;=:;===~~~;:m~e~nt;~C~o~m~m~i~tte~e~.:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;~

entitle you to 50 per cent discount on tickets
are now being issued free at SUB Box Office

•

9:30 P.M.

____ Full

TO

Traveler-Adventurer

VETERANS NEWS

P'

yt

advisor of Alvarado, assisted by
Steve Oder, Bruce Carmichael,
and Pat MacMurray.
Coronado Hall, with 433 residents, is headed by Randy Boeglin. His staff includes John McWilliams, Mike Bell, Gary Ray,
Bob Schulte, Bob Bibbs, Terry
Hannon, Tony Oliver, Dennis 0':Mara, Mark Summers, Craig
Turner, Tom Kalish, and J o h n
Thomas.
Mesa Vista's 312 occupants
turn for assistance to head resi-

duction, starring Su~an Stoner,
wili be directed by Edwin Snapp,
chairman of the drama department.
Seanson tickets. for Rodey
T h e. at e r productions are now
available by writing to the drama
department at UNM, ·prices are
$5.00 for adults, $4.00 for university professors and staff members and $3.00 for UNM students.
Single tickets will go on sale
Oct. 9 at the Rodey box office
and are priced at $1.50 for adults
and $1.00 for students and children. Box office hours are 3:306:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday.
Performances of the first pro-

~~·~rnJ:r.n Vari7t:y ?f Balkan World

Ample Free Parking

81

""""'-
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Four doors east of Mannie's
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RAZOR~CUTS

"For the Well-Groomed Look
Your Date Will Love"
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'LiHie Foxes' Opens Oct. 20
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OJCJI JOE'S
Bar & Reslauraht
1720 Central Ave. SE
(acrou from1he Univenity)

THE HOT PASTRAMI MAN
IS HERE

the many arm.chair travelers, and
his knowledgeable commentary on
the region, its history, and its
people provided a believable ex,perience in understanding.
His special appeal to the erowd
was his commentary on the mountain people's hard way of life.
Living in small mountain villages,
the people scrape for existence
.amid the towering rocks, b1JI;
· t • th · d' "ty
manage t o mam
am Clr 1gn1
and zest for life, he said.
Wianco was careful to point
out the three cultures and religions that intertwine to create
the atmosphere
Balkans
today. that exists in the
Influences of the Roman Catholic, the Eastern Orthodox, and
the Islamic religion as well as the
lloly Roman Empire and the
Turkish invasion are still felt
throughout the area.
Wianco characterized both the
land and its people as rugged,
beautiful and charming, but deceptively complex and diversified.
The next presentation in the
travel-adventure series will be
Lowell Thomas Jr. with "Destination South Pacific" on Wednesday, Nov. 15.
Other lectures planned include:
Cliff Damen with "The Philippines" on January 19, Ed Lark,
with ''Israel: Rebirth of a Nation" on Feb. 23, and Stanton
Waterman, with "3000 Years Under the Sea" April 5.

Luther Open Forum .
Dr. Barrett Beer of the UNM
history department will speak
on "Is Apartheid a Solution to
the Racial Problems of South
Africa?" tonight at 7:80 at the
Luther House open forum. In·
eluded in the discussion will be
definition, history, and background of this policy, which is
practiced by some African governments.

Der Chile Dog
Der Mustard Dog
Der Kraut Dog

Just 5 Min. From Campus
(Via Copper}

YOU
ARE
HERE

ALSO HOT BEEF & HAM SANDWICHES
(The little shop in the middle of the block}
2216 Central S.E. & 317 Fifth S.W.

Der Polish
Dog

18¢

50¢

I

Drinks

~

10¢ and 20¢

We Make Your Date Spedal
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~·
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Want to impress an "extra-special" date?
This is ~the place ... your favorite drink
and our pleasant atmosphere, our goodtasting food all lend themselves to an
evening of extro-special enjoyment.

Central at Sierrd

1Dtt ·wientrstOnit?tl ~
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Fellowship Nominees
Must. Complete GRE

J~ge &::W-!'! ~'? ~ !g
'[,~ l'r,"•rt<:f.e::J<=•i d £-.e f;a~

e.~~ ~~g

WASIDNGTON, J;).C. (CPS)To start the school year off,
The student leader said he does
Howard Univer11ity, the site of about 120 Howard students and against their dictatorship.''
Boward
officials
expelled
16
not
specifically care whether or I •
. numerous demonstrations and two faculty members waJkel! out
students
and
five
faculty
memCBS NEWS
black-power rallies last year, ap- of the formal opening-day speech bers during the summer, appar- not Nabrit leaves beeause "it's
parently will not see an end to by President James M. ~abrit, ently because of their political the whole rotten attitude of the
Presents a color film on
eampus protests until adminis- Jr. Student leaders said they involvement la11t year. The U.S. administration, and Nabdt would
bear
the
brunt
of·
the
mountonly
trators surrender some of their were protesting "100 years of op- ColJ11; of Appeals has ordered
BAHAI WORLD
ing criticism if he left now.''
authority to students.
pression,"
Howard to readmit four of the
Since classes began last week,
FAITH
After the walkout, Brown eaid, stndents, at least until a bearing
StudeJ~t
Assembly
President "~either students nor faculty ,has been held on specified
Ewart Brown has issued a state- have rights at Boward Univer- charges. (See related story on
_ at NM Union, rm. 231-C
ment serving notice on the Uni- sity. All rights· and power belong page 4).
Friday, Sept, 29, 8 p.m.
1
versity that "the oppres~ive sys. · to a small corps of administraIronically,
the
first-day
walktem which has spawned the past tors who have used their absoMakers of Ha11d M....
i . OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
year's activities will no longer lute authority to expel both fac- out occurred while President Nal11dia11
JeweiiJ
brit was making a speech which
:L-1 FREE ADMISSION
be tolerated."
ulty and students who ~poke out was
OLDTOWN
somewhat sympathetic with
the students' cause. Dr. Nabrit
said, 4'Students and faculty insist
rightfully upon all legal rights,
freedom of speech, freedom of
ASK ABOUT
assembly and due process. • .''
However, be also criticized NeOUR
gro militants who "by their
~noise, their actions and their
trumpeting ••. seek to discredit
STUDENT DISCOUNT
Candidates for Danforth Grad- elapsel!.
and destroy all who do not blind. uate Fellowships must take the
The Woodrow Wilson ~ational ly accept their gods.''
Graduate Record Examination Fellowship, which also tries to
Severs! Howard students and
(GRE) Aptitude tests in verbal attract outstanding men and wo- faculty members have predicted
" and quantitative abilities by Oct. men to the academic profession, this will be a year filled with
offers fellowships to 150 candi- turmoil.
'28, 1967.
: U~M nominees should make dates for one year.
Dr. Nabrit, who announced
i, arrangements with Dr. Dudley
A single Woodrow Wilson fel- earlier that he would retire in
2720 Central S.E•
i1 Wynn of the Honors Center by low or a married fellow without June, has been quoted in the Hillchildren receives a living stipend top, the student newspaper at
i1 Oct. 10 for taking t. he GRE,
842-9148
fi The Danforth Graduate Fel- of $2000 for one academic year. Howard, as saying he may not
Married male fellows with step down at the end of the year.
~. lowship program is designed to
OPEN 24 HOURS
II give personal encouragement children receive an additional
"I will be president for aU of
)i and financial support to selectallowance of $1000 for the first this year, and maybe even next!'
General Tires
Gold Bond Stamps
)\ ed college seniors and recent child. In addition, The Founda- Nabrit said. "Of course I am
!(graduates who seek to become tion contributes up to $1000 to- going to retire, but I have not
jlcollege teachers, and who plan to ward graduate tuition.
given the Board (of Trustees)
Candidates for appointment to official notice.'' ·
;,study for a Ph.D. or an approAcross from Compus
2004 Central SE
!ipriate advanced terminal degree both fellowships must be nominJohn
Price,
director
of
How·
' in a field common to the under- ated by any member of the academic profession in their college ard's public relations office, told
. ·'graduate college.
the University of Maryland news.
, Applicants may be single or or university,
Nominations for the Woodrow paper, the Diamondback, Nabrit
married, must be less than 30
years of age at the time of ap- :Wilson Foundation fellowships had never said he would leave
plication, and may not have un- close Oct. 31 and applications for immediately, but that it would
dertaken any graduate or pro- the Danforth Foundation grants be "highly unlikely for him to be
ANNOUNCING
. fessional study beyond the bac- are due in the Danforth office not there for three years.'' Nabrit
reaches mandatory retirement
OUR LUNCHEON SPECIAL
\Jcalaureate degree.
later than Nov. 23.
age
in
1969.
i The award is given for the acaStudent Assembly President
!ldemic year or the calendar year
Brown
said he was confused by
"''and is normally renewable for a
Nabrit's apparent reversal. Brown
iltotal of four years. Fellowship
called the president's statement
A 611 Pizza with Your Choice
1stipends are based on individual
1
in
the
Hilltop
"PR
news.''
If
Nailneeds but may not exceed $1800
of one Ingredient
bdt were to resign now, said
,for ~ingle students f.or the a~aBro'WIJ, it would look as if he
PEPPERONI
I1dem1c year and $2200 for marr1ed
were
forced out by "the bunch
rlstudents; $2400 for single stuof black power advocates.''
SAUSAGE
\ldents for the calendar year, and
I$2950 for married students.
GREEN CHill
If Other national
fellowships
SUNDAY MORNING
TOMATO & CHEESE
Dear Editor!
~ such as Ford, foreign area TrainWORSHIP SERVICES
Traditions are what gives a
ing, Fulbright; Marshall, ~ationAlumni Memorial
al Defense Education Act, Na- school its spirit and continuity.
Chapel, 11 :00 a.m.
olso Serving the Best in ltalion Cuisine
1 tiona!
Science F o u n d at ion, One of the most respected and
Sporuored by the
' Rhodes Rockefeller brothers, and enjoyed traditions above the junSpeciolly Prepared with our
Lutheran Association
. I; Wood~w Wilson may be held ior high school level is the homeof America
Home Recipes
· concurrently with a Danforth coming dance.
This is when the alumni come
Graduate Fellowship. The Danforth fellowship will be without back to their alma mater. and the.
SERVING YOU, THE LOBOS,
stipend until the other award school spirit is infused not only
by the happiness of old memories
FOR OVER 14 YEARS
but also by much-needed contributions to the alumni fund.
FREE DEUVERY
CALL
This year, however, the alumni
STAIRI'G AT 5 PM
242·8413
are having their dance at the
Western Skies and the students
will not have a dance. This is a
violation of tradition that is UJl·
believable at first glance, but it
An eight-week, non-credit lec- is true.
There will be no dance after
ture course in the :fundamentals
of power plant operation will the homecoming game Saturday
open next Monday night at UNM. night.
ViekNewsom
The class already bas drawn 70
registrants, but there are open•
ings for more. Persons may regis·
ter up to the start of . the first
LOOk YOUR
class, 7 p.m. next Monday, with
UNM's extension division,
BEST!
Robert 0. Burke, manager of
utilities for the UNM physical
plant department, is course mod~
erator. The lecture series will be
RENT
given by registered professional
A
engineers and manufacturers•
1UXI
00
representatives.
$JOO
The first lecture, on thermo"'
COAT and
dynamics, will be given by Char·
TROUSEIIS
· lea G. Davis, a professional engi$6.50
neer. Other lectures in the series
will deal with boilers, pumps,
Store No. 1-1441·~ Eqa..lc .N.Eo PriiiC• Jeanne Shoppfl!lg. C.tw
fans, safety inspection, combus.
COMPLEtE
OUTFIT
tion controls, instrumentation,
Store No. 2-1n~A Bridge St. S.W. Gofi ,._ C•ter
lnclodM, shirt·
feed water treatment, boiler
Cummerbund,
I!Bfety controls, and maintenance.
Store No. ~210 4th St•. N.W.
Suspenders,
Classes will meet :from 7·10
Handkerchief,
p.m. each Monday night in Room
OPEN MON~ 1HRU SAT~ 10 JO 6
Studs, Cuff·
102 ot the Mechanical Engineer·
links, Tl& and
ing Buil4ing,
Boultbnnlllre.
Coming soon • • • • •
An expanded courlle in steam
$10.00
Plant operations jfj scheduled for
New Store in UNM area.
next semester. It will be a six·
teen•week certitlcate course. Sim·
ilar certificate courses on power
plant operation and heating and
"Tiaitafc
fiRsT and GOLD
air conditioning are planned for
the future.
.
.- " .
.
.
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SPORTS
EDITOR
NOOLEY REINHEARDT

September 29, 1967
Q-lf a married veteran attending school under PL 358 baa
a child, what should he do to obtain increased training all!JW·
ance from the date of the child's
birth?
A-The effective date of increased benefits fo1· dependents is
the date of '):equest for the benefits if later substantiated with a
copy of the child's birth certificate within one year,

Q-lf a veteran who- served
during and after the Korean ~er"
iod of hostilitills and subsequently applied for and successfully negotiated a GI loan prior to the
date of enactmr;mt of PL 358 selllil
his home, will he be entitled to
another GI loan because of his
service after Jariuary 31, 1955?
A-Yes, subject to any claim
arising out of the 11ale of the first
loan if it was not refinanced.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Saturclav : afternoon agamst
. State m Ames UNM should
lts second game of the seathe number of
preseason polls predicted
Wolfpack would win all sea.

Mexico is a ain in . .
ew
A 2-1 m<tr: shouldw;lns~mfe j'ormd.
enough t 1
. .
goo
back t
.ure . once-loyal fans
th 0 ~ 7 mversity .Stadium for
L ~ cri game !lgamst Utah.
0 os . !lWn 8 Pomts
Computer .calculations leave
the Lobos an eight-point underdog

U

b;;:;::;:;;:::::::=====~~to:.::Io~w~a~S~ta~t~e!._,~bu~t~co~m~p~a~r~in~g~th~e

,.,

The Sporting Lifo
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT

The vague ani\ widely used
term "psychology" probably has
as much effect on athletics as any
other field.
Other than actual physical execution of an athletic task, attitude
is the factor that makes the difference between winning and losing. And there is fast developing
a psychology of how to instill a
winning attitude in a team or individual.
An almost uncountable number
of things can provide a team the
mental boost needed for a winning performance. The coaches
can do so much in developing the
attitude they want, and after that
anything from a superstition to
just getting the big break in a
game can do the job.

• • •

'

A prime example of the little

things coaches can do· to try fu
change their luck is the switching of the Lobo bench from the
west to the east side of the University Stadium field by Coach
Bill Weeks.
.
The switch in sides of the field
did nothing more than give the
team a different viewpoint of the
action and fit in with the year of
change in New Mexico football.
A golden horseshoe hung over
Weeks' office door is for nothing
more than mental encouragement.

f

* * •

Such things, obviously, are not
unique to UNM or to football.
All Lobo sportsmen see constant
psychological reminders ·in the
locker room. One reads, "When
the whip touches the thoroughbred he responds with all the
courage in his heart and strength
in his sinews. When a mule feelS
the whip, he balks and sulks.''
Preparation for a game comes
in many foraa. First of all, the
coaches try to instill in their
players the most important ingredient to winning footballdesire. Secondly the team .must

Non-WAC Gomes
Set for Weekend

This is the only weekend from
now until 1971 in the Western
Lobo Sports Editor
Athletic Conference that there
will be no l~ague football games.
All six teams are in non-conference games.
Three of the WAC teams are
favored
in their contests. BYU
have the self-confidence necessary
is
a
six-point
favorite over Westto win, but it cannot reach the
ern Michigan in a game at Provo.
point of over-confidence.
Arizona State is a slim three"' * "'
After a winning game the de- point pick against Wisconsin at
sire and confidence must be main- Madison.
Defending conference chamtained while still guarding
against cockiness. All of these pion Wyoming plays ColoJ.'ado
things, on the other hand, must State at Laramie; the Cowboys
go into the game as a 16-point
be rebuilt after a losing battle.
favorite.
Last year CSU was the
The right combination of hard
only
team
that kept Wyoming
practice, sternness, laxness, and
from
a
perfect
season.
humor must be found each week
The Cowboys were 10-1 last
to have the squad properly preseason, winning the Sun Bowl in
paired for the coming battle.
Humor's chief function is to El Paso in their final game.
relieve tensions and to help pro- Colorado State romped past the
vide a relaxed atmosphere for WAC champions in Fort Collins.
In other league games New
the game.
Mexico is an eight-point underEvery sport has its own set of dog to Iowa State. But thnt is
distinctions in the area ·of psy- the one game that looks as if the
chological preparation. ln basket- com p u t e r-figured predictions
ball it might be an impressive could be very wrong.
Utah is an eight-point underdunk shot, in baseball a dazzling
dog
against Oregon in the Salt
save by the shortstop, or in golf
sinking a long putt to pull the Lake City contest. Arizona gives
up 13 points to Ohio State in the
match closer.
game
to be played at Columbus.
In modern college athletics it
In
other
area action Texas
takes more than sheer strength
Western
is
idle
and New Mexico
to produce a winning team. Now
State
is
expect~d
to lose its secit takes the proper mixture of
brawn, Plato, Freud, and pamper- ond game of the season to Utah
ing to make certain all the win- State. The Utah State Aggies
are rated seven points better
ning ingredients are there.
than the neighboring school.
Editor's Note: How individual
athletes and coaches prepare
Lobo of Week
teams for competition will be discussed in a series of Lobo features written by Nooley ReinBeginning in Monday's Lobo
heardt • and Greg MacAleese. the sports staff will pick the ·
They WJJI begin next week,
player it considers the outstanding football player in the preIn case you missed it, Tommy vious Saturday's contest. When
Prothro, the UCLA head football possible, the Lobo will run an incoach, ranked Wyoming filth in terview with its choice for the
the nation 1aat ;rear.
honor.

..

could Wl.n by two or more
lf the defense falls
Into place.
The Cyclones dropped their fb:st
game 34-3 against North Carolina and then were humiliated
52-0 by Texas Tech last
k .
Lubbock.
··
· wee .m
The Lobos scrambled
ast
Idaho State 24-3 in their op~ner
and then lost 44-14 to Brigham "
Young. But while losing to the
Cougars, Terry Stone vaulted
New Mexico and himself near the
top in national pass rankings.
UNM is the leading passing
team in the country, and Stone is
second in total offense· yardage
and pass completions and heads
the list in yards gained passing.
David Bookert has been the
Lobo running attack, what there
ha~ been of it, for two games.
This week head coach Bill Weeks
hopes to have found some help
for Bookert, so the passing and
running plays can come closer to
an even balance,
Iowa State hopes to have stiffened its defensive wall considerably by game time. New Mexico also concentrated on defensive tactics this week.
The main emphasis in the Lobo
camp was on scoring. Last week
Stone completed 26 of 50 passes
for 376 yards and only one touchdown.
The team moved like gangbusters between the 20-yard lines,

~ouchdowns
lCO

on. Three times the Wolf ack
failed to score from less tha~ 10
yards out aaginst BYU
· , ·
0
. ~e hf Ibwa States stronges~
pomk s al;l ee';l one of the Lobos
wea .est-puntmg. The Cyclones
have two punters who are both

1iiiiWiiiiiiiiiWiiiiiiiiiWiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiW~iiiiiiiiiiill!i~~~~~~~iiimj
~

McDonald'S
THE CLOSEST THING TO HOME

FREE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
SEPT. 29th & 30th ONLY

3

COMPLETE SHRIMP DINNERS 95¢ & up

LOMAS AT SAN PEDRO
MENAUL AT SAN PEDRO
5324 4th St. N. W.

CHICKEN SPECIALS2 PIECES OF CHICKEN 85¢
3 PIECES OF CHICKEN $1.10
4 PIECES OF CHICKEN $1.35 & up

HAMBURGERS
and all Popular
Sandwiches
BREAKFAST ALSO SERVED

Correction
303 Ash NE

'•
I
I

·,

Hallowed tradition
of "pinning" a girl is
up-date.d by
Sprite bottle caps.
According to an independent survey (we took it
startling new practice is becoming
some college campuses.
Suddenly, fraternity men are no longer "pinning"
the lovely young things that catch their eye.
lnstead, they reach for a bottle of tart,
tingling Sprite~-and proceed to "cap"
the object
their affections.
Why has this
come about?
Perhaps becau1set
of what happens
when you go
through the ceremony of openi
....tle of Sprite.
lt fizzes! Roars! Buzzes! T
I Bubbles!
All of which makes for a much more moving moment
than to simply "pin" a girl.
Then, too, the intimacy of two people engaged
in the act of opening a bottle or Sprite in itself
leads to strong emotional involvement.
Capped off, of course, by the sharing of a
few moments of delicious abandon. !Tasting the
tingling tartness or Sprite, that is.)
The beauty of the idea is that i f the eourse
of true love does not run smooth, you don't have
to go to the trouble or getting back ~our pin.
You just buy another bottle of Sprite
o~rselves), a
w~despread on

ON DISPLAY AT GALL£S.GRO£S8EECK CHEVROLET, 1601 LOMAS H£, AlL DAY SATURDAY, SEPT; 3G

vs.

VANCE HUNT'S

AA-FUEL DRAGSTER
Watus Simpson DRJvea

ALBUQUERQUE DRAGWAY RECORD HOLDER

NEW MEXICO STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
ALL CLASS WINNERS WILL RECEIVE NEW MEXICO STATE CHAMPION JACKETS
AlL JACKETS DONATED IIY GUAitAHTEED AUT& PARts, !001 CENTRAL N,E.

N.H.R.A. RULES-NO ELIMINATOR TROPHIES (MONEY ONLY)
-NO INCREASE IN ADMISSION-

·~ ~
$305°0 .IN CASH AWARDS FOR ELIMINATORS
. Gam o,..n ......... 8 AM

Time Trials ....... , .. 9 AM

Elinlinodan• ......... 1 PM

Admls•lan

Drh•• Four Mllu Solllh On lroodway, tum £ott on Las Picaros Rd. and , ••
»fOlLOW THii SIGNS''

ALBUQUERQUE DRAG\NAY
243-2881

''

'1.1

L<?BO S~LIT-END ACE HENDRICKS leads all WAC pass receivers With 13 catches and 264 total yards in two games. The sixf~ot, 182-pound junior frem Des Moines, who will be playing in
hts h!lrne state this weekend, is a special surprise to Coach Bill
Weeks, since this year he has been shifted from defense to offense.

*

Alpha Kappa Lambda defeated Sigma Phi Epsilon 6-0
Wednesday in intramural flag
football. It was incorrectly reported yesterday that Sigma
Phi Epsilon won 6-0.

LOCATIONS

CES

''Well, I like the mature atmosphere of
The College Inn. You real Jy are treated
like a guest. There is a certain respect
for your privacy and your interests.
There are numerous social and cultural
events at the Inn. I participate in a
lot of them, but when I don 1 t nobody gets
upset. And I also like the little extras
you get, like the maid and linen service
and the laundry facilities right on the
premises. I think it all adds up to a
very good value in collegiate living.''

Thursday's results in f 1a g
footbaU were as follows:
League 3 - Chiricahua 20,
Mendoza 0; Acoma 8, Yaqui 6;
Escalante 13, Mossman 6; and
Toltec 13, Aztec 7.
.League 4 - Alpha Phi Ome•
ga 20, Newman Center 0;
Snuffers, Inc. 18, The Animals
14; and College Inn 12, Navy
ROTCO.
League 5 - NESEP 16, Baptist Student Union ·O; Columbus Athletic Club 25, Crabs 6;
. and Mother Carey's Chickens
20, Law School 6.

-<~

FREE Dr. Pepper With Every Combination
HAMBURGER & FRENCH FRY ORDER

"'

Football Results

averaging over 40 yal'dll per boot.
Wednesday Weeks called in
former Lobo baseball co;:~ch
George Petrol to work with kickers Sherman Seiders and Jack
Holler, Weeks thinks Petrol is
one of the best kicking instructors to be found anywhere,

NO ALCOHOLIC 8EV~RAG£S PERMin~ll folD LIQUID ROSIN OR BLEACH N.H,R,A. SANCTIONEP
ALL CARS WILt RETURN ON RETURN ROAD UNLESS OTftEI\WISE ARRANGED

'

1
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I

• I
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WANT ADS

UNM DRAMA FACULTY members plaa the opening of the 1967-68 season at Rodey Theater. The
year's first prodqetion, Lillian Hellman's "The Little Foxes," starring Susan Stoner, will open Oct.
~0. Tickets will go on sale Oet. 9 at the Rodey box office, 3:30-6:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday.
Shown here with Edwin Snapp, deJN!rtment chairman, fourth from left, are (from left): Nadene
Blackburn, who· supervises lighting and makeup; Regina Scott, department secretary; Tom Calkins,
technical director; Snapp; and Jane Buckles, costume and scene designer. (UNM photo.)

2 Women•s Teams
Are Formed At U.
Two women's athletic teams
have begun practice sessions,
are open to UNM women students.
The gymnastics team has practices for each Tuesday in Carlisle Gym at 4:30 p.m. The women's tennis team will practice
on the Carlisle courts Monday
and Wednesday, Oct. ~ and 4, at
3:3'0 p.m.

Editorial Causes
Bequest Removal

PHILADELPHIA (CPS) -A
retired businessman has withdrawn a $250,000 bequest to the
University of Pennsylvania because of an editorial in the student newspaper calling for the
resignation of the university's
president.
James Miller Glicker, who atQ-In the service medical retended
the Penn Law School, obport that I received it stated that
jected
because
the newspaper has
I have a stomach hernia that I
"played
it
hard
on the ears" in
received while in the service. Is
its
treatment
of
the prseident.
it too late to file for a disability
The
paper
printed
the editorial
pension from the VA?
last
spring
and
reprinted
it this
A-There is no time limit as to fall. It suggested that President
when a veteran may file claim :for Gaylord P. Barnwell bad accomdisease or injury he :feels was ob- plished a good deal in his 14 years
tained while in service with the as president but it was time for
Armed Forces.
him to step down in favor of a
younger man.
Q-What is the difference be!!aid he heard excerpts
tween going to school under the ofGlicker
tbe
editorial
a local radio
new educational act and the voca- station and thaton
it
offended him
tional traning act?
and his wife deeply.
A-Any eligible veteran can atHe told membe1·s of the Daily
tend school under the new educa- Pennsylvanian staf! that having
tional act while only Veteran ser- excerpts from the editorial
vice-connected disabled veterans "broadcast to 30 million people"
can qualiff under the Vocational was the wrong way to handle the
Rehabilitation Act.
situation.
Glicker suggested that the
Arthritis is tbe oldest known newspaper staff onght to consult
form of disease found in prehis- alumni, particularly wealthy
toric man, reports the Arthriti$ alumni, before taking such ediFoundation.
torial stands. "Penn will
:for

this," he added, saying he would
give his money to another Philadelphia school instead of the
university.
"When you speak over the radio, every 'niger,' 'everybody
else, hears the whole damn thing,"
he said. "All kinds of garbage
mop this up and all the Commu-·
nist types love it."
Glicker said he didn't particularly like Barnwell but that he
wouldn't have done what the
paper did. He said he had met
the president six or seven times.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RA'l'~S;
• line ad., 66t-4 times.• $2.0Q. Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day be~ore
publication . to Room 169, Student Publica•
tiollll BuUdlug, ur telephone 2774002 or
2774102.
ROOM&BOARD
THE COLLEGE INN st!U has SOllie !l'l•
commodations available. 20 meals a w~ek,
maid & linen service, color TV, sWllll•
ming poo~ laundry facilities, private
parking; walking distance to campus,
Moderately priced. 803 Aab NF). Phone
248-2881.
SERVICES
TYPEWRITER Sales &· Services, all
makes. 20 percent discount with this ad,
Ftee pickup and deliver)'. Open nntil 8
p,m. on Monday & thul'Sday. E & E
Typewriter Service, 2217 Coal SE, Phone
248·0588.
Ji'OJ.l. SALE
1966 YAMAHA YA-6 Motorcycle. Ex·
cellent condition. Call Bob, 248·0066
after 6 p.m. 9(25, 27, 28, 29
1966 RAMBLER Metropolitan, running
condition, $1~0. Call after 5 p.m. phone
no. 268-4906. 9/27, 28, 29; 10/2.
ALASKAN Malamutes, puppies and stud
service. Phone 247·2602, 9/27, 28, 29;
10/2.
STUDENT Representative for PLAYBOY
Maga:;~:ine now has 6pecial rates for
UN:M students. Call 247·9082. 9/27, 28,
29; 10/2.
'51 BUICK, no Hotrod or beauty car but
:runs ~rood. Stick shift.!, radin & heater.
First $75 tal«s it. See at 1620 Grand
NE, APt. 3, twn blocks west of campus,
Sat. after 3 p.m., or Sun. all day. 9/
Z9; 10/Z.
USED U.S. Marine Corps offieers uni·
forms fit 5'10", 170 lbs. Rei!Sonnble.
Good condition. Tues. & Thurs. evenings
265-1318. 9/80; 10/2, 4, 5.

Wyoming football coach Lloyd
Eaton on his team.'s national
ranking by Playboy magazine:
"They have enough trouble rating
their bunnies."

s·G if

~0Social

Midnight
"STRAWBERRY FIELDS
FOR' EVER"
Part 1
"Night on Bald Mountain"

"21-87'1

BEAT
IOWA ST.

"The Hero"

50e
29c
29c
20c
15c

Rudolpho "Corky" Gonzales

Acquittal Often Impossible

28
•

0

By BOB BURTON
Even an innocent man sometimes bas no chance of escaping
a guilty verdict in today's criminal trials, famed attorney F.
Lee Bailey told his Concert Hall
audience last night.
"The reaction in this country
o £every prospective juror to an
indictment is not of presumed
innocence, but rather of guilt.
This is a horrible obstacle to fight
in handling a case," said Bailey.
"System Is Wrong"
Bailey stressed the fact that
innocent men are often convicted,
and even in the case of subsequent
reversal never afforded redress.
''There is no court in this land
in which I can file suit to free you
no matter how innocent you may
be. There'tl something wrong with
a system where the avenue lies in
discovering some technicality in
the trial procedure," he explained.
:Bailey expressed the belief

Not a Communist

Wrong Affiliation
Given. to Kennedy
hag'gle/hag-el/vb.
2. to annoy or exhaust
with wrangling
(Webtler's Collegiate Ed.)

Fidelity Onion life

Radios--1.95 up-

the Leader in serving
the Insurance Needs
of College Men

Record

Players 12.00 up-

and Women

Prices '(ary accordJng
to haggling abiilty

\
r
'

' ' t.

I , ,:

t.;;..i

BLACKJACK'S
CENTRAL PAWN
200 Central SE
Where Houllna Is pracibd dally

COORs FLORA~ .
SHOP
~9

eo. lml, s.w.

242-99-iO- 242-9230

By BOB BURTON
Assoeiated Students leaders at
the first student government
workshop this weekend resolved
to "get' where the action is" with
more positive student participation in the affairs of the University.

Trial Lawyer Bailey Spealcs

LOBOS

IOWA ST.

Even your best friends won't tell you.
Got that dread feeling that you're Outsville? Left alone

again with your term paper on Henry
penuche Mom sent last week?

Jt~.mes

and the

Could be you're out of Schlitz. And when you're out
of Schli~. you're out of beer.
Repi!it the damage. Race to the social club and order
around of Schlitz. Then observe. Vt~.rsity ends will pump
your hand. Soft-eyed coeds will pluck wistfully at your

cashmere.

.You have done it. You're in.
Schlitz has always been.
.0 1966 J111. Sdlltt lr.wlotg Co.1 Mnwaubt, Wll.

this are $ilty," he said.
~
Culture "~.troyed."
4:Gonzales f"r#c} that .th-!6 thwestern culture 1uls be'et"i~;troy
ed culturally and economically. He
said that the United States has
done the same with foreign
policy which creates such things
as one-crop economies and suppoJ"ts favorable dictatorships,
"We send Marines into Guatemala to protect what? to protect
whose interests? Not the interests of the people, but the interests of the governing body," he
said.
"Amer.icans have superiority attitudes that they are better,
(Continued on page 5) ...,

No. 10

·Get Where the Action Is,'
ASUNM Leaders Advised

TURN OUT

iiininmnT!iii~~

Ftom Coclst to CoGst

Monday, October 2, 1967

Vol. 71

"Arnulf Rainer"

BIG HENRY --------------·---·----·---FISH SANDWICH ··--···-····-----DELUXE BURGER ·-····----·-·-···--CHEESE BURGER -----------------FRENCH FRIES ·---------------·---·--·

The people who speak against it
are called 'rabble rousers,' be.
cause anybody who speaks out
and wlls · the truth violates the
social norm," he asserted,
"Even within the Anglo cut.
ture, their own people are rejecting it thl'oUgh the hippie movement,'' he said.
"How does this take place? Is
the guy who blames society a sobsister 1 I used to believe this. :Out
we didn't create the wars, the
discriminatory laws, ·and all the
rest.
"Society is guilty. The few
people who control society are
guilty. The huge numbers of
people who allow society to do

· Our Seventy-First Year of Editorial Freedom

"Electric: lntractions"

TURN ON

LOBOS,

tion of traditional Anglo-American standards of success such as
financial and social status.
"Economic gain is a different
thing for those of us who are
speaking of social revolution,"
Gonzales said.
"When we set up a Constitution
which calls for e!Juality and re:;;pect for all peoples, and .for
flexibility, we must live up bonestly to the words of our Constitution," he added.
Gonzales asserted that "a format for good things must be
lived UP to.''
"Living A Lie... ·
"The society we live in is living a tremendous national lie.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

"Our Trip to Africa''

--

HAGGLING IS NOT
DEAD

was spon~;ored by The Thunderbird, is the poet, playwright, journalist, and former boxer who
heads the Denver-based "Crusade
for Justice." The Crusade operates to promote and preserve
Spanish-American civil rights,
Reject Anglo Standards
Gonzales cited the need for
social revolution in the United
and called for the

to

OAMMIT

of NE If'

Revolution Needed, Gonzale :~~, ~

By CHUCK REYNOLDS
The Spanish-American . and
Afro-American populations of
the United States may be thi::;
country's major hope for survival
when world-wide social revolution gains momentum among
Latin American and Mrican
countries, Rudolpho "Corky"
Gonzales said Saturday.
Gonzales, whose appearance

Tomorrow at

.

.

James A. Kennedy, Southwest
organizer for Students for a
Democratic Society, was wrongly
described by The Lobo last week
as a member of the American
Communist Party.
Kennedy resigned from the
party "over :fundamental differences with the J)Olicy, pro~P"am,
and orientation of that party,' he
said last week.
''The Communist Party has become something other than a
revolutionary force-in Fidel
Castro's words, it is today 'neosocial-democratic.'
Conversely,
along with SNCC, SDS is a re·
volutionary force on the left. And
for serious white revolutionaries
and radicals, SDS is where the
action is.
"Hence, I atn in .SDS, and at
request of our national office,
working for SDS as organizer,
and no longer a member or
sJ)okesman of the sadly misnamed
Communist Party. However, I
stil }maintain "profound respect
for the many honest radicals still
in that body," .Kennedy said,

tbat the Miranda vs. Arizona and
Escobedo vs. Illinois cases do not
benefit the professional criminal,
but that they protect the innocent
man wrongfully accused.
"Reasonable Doubt Ignored"
''Too many indictments are issued solely for reasons of publicity or to satisfy the public's
demand that someone be brought
to trial. As a result every prosecutor with a desire for a good
name keeps the courts busy with
indictments," he said.
Even worse, he added, is the
belief on the part of juries and
prosecutors that an acquittal is
sufficient redress for a false
charge. Not so, he maintained.
"Mter an acquittal, especially
in the lack of a Perry Mason-like
discovery of the real guilty party,
there is ahyays that fifty per
cent of the community that says,

Dolon Announces
Candidates
The 1967 UNM Homecoming
queen candidates were announced
yesterday by Bill Dolan, Homecoming chairman.
The list of 17 .girls includes,
Louise Loomes, Newman Center;
Pat Holder, Delta Gamma; Kath·
leen Rall, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Paulette Key, Chi Omega; Stephanie Brenton, independant;
Cheri Kirchner, Santa Ana dorm.
'finn Elliott, Pi Beta Phi;
Bonney Burr, independant; Pam
Fink, Santa Clara dorm; Mary
Macpherson, Alpha Chi Omega;
Glennette Dawkins, Delta Delta
Delta; .Sally Temperly, Alpha
Delta Pi; and Merry Setzler, Phi
Mu, are also running.
Grace Arnett, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Ellen Cullaton, independent; Verlinda Parnell, Hokona
dorm; and Cheryl Bass, Town
Club, are the other candidates.
Homecoming elections will be
held Wednesday, Oct. 11, from 8
to 5 p.m. in the Union Ballroom.
The top ten tlnalists will be an•
nounced Thursday, Oct. 12, and
the queen and her two attendants
will be crowned at the coronation
assembly Friday night, Oct. 13, in
Johnson Gym.

"Well, he's still guilty, but his
lawyer got him off.''
''Too often
American jurisprudence the principle of 'reasonable doubt' is ignored," Bailey
stated, since a jury can often justify its guilty verdict in a very
close case by relying on the defendant's right to an appeal.
Bailey advocated revising jury
verdicts to "proven or not proven
guilty' 'instead of guilty or not
guilty.
Bailey questioned the value of
giving 12 laymen the power of
life and death in criminal cases.
"If we need six appeal steps in
a trial (his average), then to
trust 12 laymen with the power
of life and death is fatuous," he
asserted.
He also criticized the politics
of jurisprudence. "At election
time when a judge is asked to
suppress evidence illegally ob·
tained in cases like those of Hoffa
or Carmichael it is ridiculous to
expect a judge to do anything
but allow the testimony," he said.
"It seems that lawyers need experience but judges need votes."
Peer Jury ''Impossible''
The most criminal facet of
American jurisprudence, Bailey
said, is the impossibility of obtaining a jury composed of the
(Continued on page 2)
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"In the last analysis, there is
no decision made at the University that does not affect us as
students,'' ASUNM .President
John Thorson told the gathering
of representatives from Senate,
executive committees, Santa Ana,
Coronado and Mesa Vista dormitories ,anu other members of
student government branches.~
In an evening session that lasted into the morning, the Friday
workshop turned to a consideration of the problems facing UNM
students.
The loss of bright New Mexico
high school graduates to out-ofstate schools was called a serious
situation and the lowering of aca1lemic standards for admission
was deplored. The workshop settled on no solution, however. The
eonsensus was that some form of
academic recruitment is needed.
Of those students that do come
to the University, the student
leaders worried about a. low level
of participation in what .they
termed "co-curricular activities."
Efforts in better programming
and communications were called
:for to combat the problem.
Union Criticized
The New Mexico Union came
. in for criticism on the question of
orientation of its services. Many
felt that it was not as devoted to
student services as it should be.
Union Board is to be invited to
study pricing in the Bookstore,
Snack Bar, and the Desert Room·
Catering departments.
.
The early afternoon distribution of The Lobo was called
"practically useless' by Student
Senator Cleve Seamon who called
for distribution in the morning
''when most students are on campus."
Police Commission Suggested
On the subject of campus police
and campus traffic citations, the
students decided to seek a police
commission and advocated initia-

'
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tion of appeal processes for parking tickets.
Albuquerque news media were
charged with distorting the Uni·
versity's image to the public. The
workshop resolved to push a better image to the public through
speaking engagements with. civic
groups and closer contact with the
news media.
Hire Prof.::ssionals
When the delegates turned their
attention to the continuity of student programs they recommended
the hiring of professionals to ad·
minister the details of student
programs, a practice already established for the Wednesdfl.y
night dances held weekly in the
Union.
· The "in loco parentis" role of
the University's housing serVia'e
was attacked as antithetical to
the concept of ''positive participation'' in University affairs.
3 Committees Formed
The next morning saw the
group split into committees in an
attempt to find specific solutions
for the problems posed Friday
night. The theme of these discus.
sions was a rejection of self-control programs, which were con•
sidered a rejection of self-control
programs, which were considered
as apartist, and an endorsement
of student ~arlicipation as full
members of tbe University community with faculty and admin·
istration, "Self-government•• was
declared Jess important than :full
representation in University life.
Some informal channels of ~
resentation exist alre~dy and the
publicity and use. It was felt that
student lobbyists could be effec·
tive in almost all areas. Student
syndicates and unions were called
Ia divisive inftuence in education,
which participants agreed should
be a "cooperative venture" by stu•
dents, faculty, and administration.
Partnership Sought
"Student government should be
(Continued on page 3)
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INFORMAL DISCUSSION was the rule at the first annual student government workshop held this
weekend at the University's D. H. Lawrence Ranch in Taos. From left above are John Thorson,
ASUNM president, Leonard De Layo, vice-presidential assistant, Kirby Krbec, assistant director
of the New Mexico Union, and Albert Bearce, caretaker of the Lobo Lodge, where the group &tayed,

